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Nevertheless Portland Men

Pound Out Victory in

Nip-and-Tu- ck Game.

GREGG ALLOWS SIX HITS

rt Mkr Winning Run In Ninth

Innln Fst FtHdcr Singles

After Two Mtn Are Out, Scor-

ing on nhT, Double.
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LOcS ANGELES. Ca- l- Oct. ST. Sp-.- 1

Thu.Anrsla managed to rt two
-- .mi In tha flrt Innlnr today, the
'irt time thev had scored axalnst Port- -
and for 33 straight lonlnir. and iwa
h Bvrs captured tha cam In the

ninth.
In th la.t nine tames between tns

vers and Angels tba latter have
era ahut out sven times. Ths scors

.ml at waa 3 to 2.
Today me waa all that the rans

vjt.l auk for. for there were close
alia and snsppjr playing all the way.

The locals held the lead up to the
Ifth. when the score waa tied. From
hat point to the end of the im It
as nip and tuck, with fast Holding"

and a lot of battlna;.
Grrjtg Allows Six lilt.

C.rera;. In the points for Portland.
allowed but six bits, while Toier. on
whom the Angels banked, allowed 11.

The Anels' scoring- - In the first waa
pectacolar. With two out Howard hit

to left field for two Daaea. Smltn
drove to Olson, who threw to Sheehan
to nail Howard, but the ball trot there
a little late and both men were safe.
Then Kennedy brought the fana up
Handing with a triple to the center
ield fence, scoring- - Howard and Smith.

That waa the Anirels' swan long, for
Halllnan waa out before Kennedy could
et home.
In the second the Bearers tallied one

by Sheehan. who singled, and was ad
vanced to second by Kappa, who was
afe on Toser's wide throw. Ort fanned,

hut Fisher Bins-le- d bringing; In Shee-
han and putting Jlapps on third. Then
the locals steadied down a bit. and by
playing;, retired Gregg; and Olson.

Few Minutes Are Bad.
Again In the fifth the visitors scored.

although they were given a few bad
minutea by the surprising; play of the
Angels. Fisher opened this period with
a clean single down the third base
line, and went to third when Kennedy
.et the ball go by htm. He was held
at third while Gregg; and Olson went
out at first, but Casey singled to left,
bringing; In the tie run.

The winning run In the ninth was
made by Ort. who singled after two
men were out. and scored on Fisher's
double to the fence. It looked like
another extra-lnnin- tr game, when Del-ma- s,

first man up for Los Angles. In
the ninth, drove out a two-sack- er but
Nagel. who undertook to run for him.
waa caught orerslldlng a bag. and then
the Angela went out. one two. three.
The score:

LOS ANGELES.
AB R 1 ro aruler, rt ... ; a

ltrnrd. rt . ...4 n
Howard. 2d . 4 1 i
Smith, lb .. 4 1 13Krn4tT, )f . 4 e 1

Hantaan. 3b 4 o o
Iwimti. ....... .1 n 4
rnlorft. e n 3

Toswr. a . . . . 4 0 I

Totals .... 34 : :t it
rORTIXl.ar n ron!n. . . . 4 O 3

t. . ....... 4 O 1rr. uT 4 O 1

r.raa. cf ... 4 O 3
Sb 3 1 I

lappa lb .. X O It
Ort. rf 4 1 3
Kiibir. e ... 4 1 4
Offt. p ... 4 0

Totals it 11 S7 14
CORE BT INNTXOS.

Lo Aagelra 5 0 O p 0 o 2
Hit. 20 1 lOOOl J T

Portland n I 0 0 1 0 0 O 1 3
Hits 2 3 0 0 3 1 1 1 3 11

Ft" MM ART.
T?ir-t- & hit aandy. Two-bas- e taifs
Howard, yiahar. I i r . rtalmaa. Sacrt-f- --

hit Rappa. Orendorff fiaara en
ba;a Ott Gnu. 1; off Tun. I Mtrnck

at By 0s. 3: by Tosw. 1. wild pit.-b- '
Tser Tim of gama. 1.30l Lmpiraa,

McUraavy and Irwin.

LIVKLY riTCUKS IT GArE

Oaklanil Tlays Errorlr nail and
Wins & to 1.

OAKLi.VD. Oct. r:. With Jack Lively
pitching a two-h- it game and his mates
r'aylng errorless baseball behind lilm.
Vernon had little chance today. The
Southerners put over their only run In
the first Inning, while Oakland, hitting
the bail for 11 safeties, gathered a total
ef five tallies.

In the opening inning Carlisle, the
first man at bat. connected with a
Lively curve for two bases and scored
en two outs. Then Lively tightened the
screws and the only other man lo put
the ball Into sale territory as Coy.
when ho poked a tittle Texas Leaguer
Into short left Held la the seventh In-
ning. Score:

R.H.E-- R.H.E.
Oakland . 6 13 0( Vernon 1 S 1

Batteries Lively and Pierce; Carson
and Hogan. Barry.

San Francisco 4; Sacramento S.
PACRAMEXTO. Oct. St. With, his

team two runs to the good after hold-
ing the Seals run leas and to three hits
for six tunings. Nourse went to pieces
In the seventh to1ay. walked three men
in a row and allowed a single that
scored two rtins. Spider Baunt relieved
tan. IcArdie smashed the first ball

thrown for a single, scoring two more
runs. Paum then steadied, holding the
Seals for the balan'-- e of the game.
Enetley pitched good ball, striking out
the three men that faced hint lit the
last Inning. r:

R.HE.I R.H.E.
Ban Fran 4 , Sacramento .. 3

Flatteries Kastley and Ferry", bourse.
Baum and La Inge.

COrfXlE 51ACK AGAIN' BENEDICT

Manager of AthIcUc for Second

Time Take Wife.
PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 17. Cornelius

MrGilllcuddv Connle Mack) was mar-

ried this morning to Miss Katherine
Hallohan. of this city. In the Roman
Cathollo Church of Our Lady of Holy
Souls, by Rev. John Moore, the rector.
This Is Mack's second trip on the
sea of matrimony. Fallowing the
ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. McGUll-rudd- y

went to his mother's horn.
The couple left later In the day
for New York, where they will remain
until November 3. when they will sail
for Genoa on the steamer Cincinnati.
They will tour Italy. Switzerland.
France. Ireland and Kngland. and prob-
ably will not return to this country un-

til January or early In February.
Tha victorious Athletics are to be

given a dinner by the officials of the
Philadelphia American League Club and
a big civlo demonstration In their hon-
or Is to be held Friday night of next
week, followed by a great banquet on
Saturday night.

FIELOEeiESTo PLAY

BEXfcFIT GAME TO SEE GREAT

PLATERS IV I.I N EVP.

SobM-rlptlo- n List. Too. Grows Fast,

Total Notr Reaching- - Figure or

$43C Call Heard.

Portland fandom Is rallying nloely to
the call for donations In the shape of
nurrhaslnc- - tickets to tle big oeneni
vim to be tendered the Portlnd base
ball team at the end of the present sea
son, for yesterday the fund wis swenea
by the addition of JT3 raised within two
hours. "

nMer A. Jonea. of the
Chicago VThlte Sox. and who covered the
recent World's Championship series lor
The 'Oregonlan. Is on Ms wsy to Port- -

mwA mrA V. - - vnlltnlM1 tli aerVlCCSI

for thai game. Jones will play center
field and will captain the All-St- ar

asalnst Walter VcPredie'a champions."
In sending bis respectei to the committee
Jones stated that it . would give Win
pleasure to assist the causa with hia
services or in any other manner.

The list of subscriptions received yes-
terday, which swellrd the total amount
to 3433. is as follows:
Previously acknowledged ......... o

W. M. Motagar -...............
Mall Von Borstal B OO

R. H. Thompson 21 10
R. N. etesneosoa 2 OO

J. A. Read - W
Pnwara a Eatee 4.00
Cash l
Jewel Oyster Earlor 0
i an
Hotel Saward B.oo
riBXtriw'MKi i iam oivn ............
Hotel Nortonla AK
t tkii. ri. Kr an ....... ............. w
htrhard Ft I Kir . ........... 2 W
H. K. Fletcher .. e eeeeeeee 2.00

Totsl -- X

O. C. EORTZMKTEH.
Treaaurar.

GREGORY'S LE-- FOLLOWED

Caps Offered at Oregon for Intra- -

Colleglate Athletics.
L'XIVEBSITY OF OREGON". Eugene.

Or.. Oct. 2T. (Special.) As a further evi
dence of the current tendency toward
lntra-collegia- te and away from Inter-
collegiate athletics comes the announce-
ment by Trainer Hayward that a sched-ul- e

of lnter-clas- s. inter-clu- b and In
basketball games Is bring ar-

ranged to take place immediately after
the football season.

The idea Is to do away with the danger
of an "athletic aristocracy" and Induce
aa many students as possible to taka
part In athletics and thus spread the
benefits of active sports over a broader
Held.

Silver trophies have been proffered by
a local Jeweler and "BUI" Hayward. to
be given to the winning organisations,
and It Is expected that the new plan will
stir up a great deal of enthusiasm among
the students.

This step is In keeping with the lnter-cla- ss

football games and the Inter-frate- r-

nlty baseball contests, which are held
each Springy for the possession of
the LaJr Gregory "Doughnut" cup.

The university aumoruies ieei iiiul
these provision and the facilities for
soccer and tennis, which are provided
during the pleasant months of the year,
offer sufficient refutation to the com-plaln- ta

which are being made agalntft
athletics as a pastime for the few.

niXDC WILL WRESTLE SMITII

Much Intercut Aroused In Match to
Be, Held Tonight.

r. ill- - ir11 la a ha tha acana to
night of what should be one of the
toughest and most exciting wrestllnir
matches ever seen In Portland, for. . . . . . .j L i i. k 1 w ITlnriti 0ran- -.ami.u Bita'ti - - - - - - r.
pier. Is slated to meet "Strangler"
. . .. . .j A K a H r I

wrestlers who ever appeared In I'ort- -
land.

The recent performance of the Hlndo
against Eddie O'Connell has won him
a number of admirers In Portland, and
the news tnat ne nas oeeu miiciiu
with as formidable a proposition as
c i.w v. .Mn.ar-rfll- v rirtrvkn hlmnelfDH1IIH - vmm w
to be. has served to stimulate Inter
est In the bout. A Dig-- crown is ex-

pected tonight--- .
Dodan Singh has kept himself In

first-clas- s shape for this match, as he
.. - A i..... f.vnHr. with thetiur. t.v w "

fans of Portland, and Is ambitious to
secure matches wtin rasiern cnam-pton- s.

He Is meeting Smith In a
straight catch-as-catch-e- bout, and
the famous "strangle hold" will be
barred from usage In this bout. Smith

.i-- w. k. n dafeat the Hindu with
out the use of his favorite grapple.

. .ana Will inmim J -
pllsn results without hurting- his op
ponent.

Two rirst-cta- ss prciimmsnn
been arranged for. and all will be
treated to a first-clas- s exhibition.

Oregon City Team Strengthened.
OREGON CITT. Or, Oct. 17. (Spe-

cial.) Since Its defeat by the heavy
eleven representing the Cathollo Toung
Men's Club In Portland Sunday after-
noon, the Oregon City football team
haa In many ways atrengthened Its
lineup and weeded out poor timber.
Sunday afternoon on Canemah field,
they play the strong Wabash team of
Portland. The local team's lineup will
be as follows: Center. Montgomery;

'guards. Smith and Barry: tackles,
Bennett and Baker: ends. Green and
Lageson: quarter. White; halves. Seller
and Moore; fullback. Long.

Mary Harris Armor. Armory Satur-
day night. (Paid advertisement.)
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YOUNGSTER'S HOLD

ON COAST STRONG

League to See Youth Fighting
for 1911 Pennant on

Pacific. .

VETERANS TO GRADUATE

Sales of Star Players Numerous, hut
San Francisco and Portland Fare

Best or All Teams With Old
Men Who Will Stay.

roRTLAND .AND OAKLAND TO
PLAY rOT-SEAhO- UAMKS.

1 .03 ANGELES. Oct. 20. (Spa-cla- i)

Portland or San Francisco
will soe five post-seaso- n ball games
this year, played between tha Beav-
ers and the Oaks, with Portland
winning the pennant, Oakland has
raised the question ef team su-
premacy and to this end It Is planned
to settle the matter In the north
as soon as the Coast League race
Is settled. Oakland believes it can
deaat Portland best three out of
five. Already considerable- betting
has been baard. even among the
players, with the Portland team
leading.

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 27. (Special.)
Coast League teams are not golnjf

to be shy on "class" next season, even
If many of the stars of the 1910 pen-
nant race are to graduate into more
select baseball society, and It looks
now as If the 1911 season would be
a fight between youngsters of more
or less league experience.

This season probably will mark the
passing of a few of the old heads of
the game, the younger players, with
plenty of "pop" and ambition, taking
their places. Sales of star players
have been. few. Portland and Oakland
being the only teams that have dis
posed of good players by other than
the drart route, and the majors have
taken others by draft.

Although these players will be missed
and In some Instances their places can
not be exactly filled for a time, all
the managers are picking players to
fill in and youngsters are getting the
calL Enough of the old heads will
remain on the various teams to steady
the younger ones and balance up the
teams.

Seals Lose Only Bodle.
San Francisco will lose Just one

player, "Ping" Bodie, who was drafted
by Chicago. By stubbornly refusing
to be tempted by cash offers for their
crack tossers, the Seals' management
Is laying plans for next season that
should result In a pennant-winnin- g

club. Had they so desired, they could
have sold Henley, Tennunt and v ltt
before the drafting season opened, but
they preferred to keep their players
and take chances on drafts.

The Seals will not present a wrecked
appearance at the end of this season.

Following Is a list of the players
under reserve to the Seals for next
season: Claude Berry, K. L. Williams
and Schmidt, catchers: Harry Sutor,
Frank Browning, Harry Stewart, Clar-
ence Henley. Frank Eastley, Frank
Miller and Fielder, pitchers; Tom Ten-nan- t,

first base; Harry McArdle and
Weaver, shortstops; Oscar Vltt and
McDonald, third basemen; Harry Mel- -
cholr. Tom Madden, J. J. Lewis, Pow-
ell, Walter Hyan, outfielders; Royal
Shaw, utility, and Willard Melkle, lid-wa- rd

Griffin. Hartman Carr, Howard
Mundorff, Oscar Jones and Joe Curtlss
on calL Carr and Mundorff are under
suspension, and Jones and Curtlss are
Ineligible.

Toung Fielder Looks Good.
Of the new players, who will Join the

Seals In the Spring, none looks any bet-
ter than young Fielder, the twlrler that
Long tried out yesterday at Sacramento.

Four other now ones are on the Seals'
list, and all coma with fine batting and
fielding record si Powell was secured
from Roanoke, Va., and Is said to be a
most promising player In the outer
gardens. He batted over .2f0 this last
season. Schmidt, the new catcher, was
drafted by tlve Philadelphia Athletics
from the irglnla League and sold to the
&als. Weaver and McDonald were ob
tained from the White Sox. Weaver Is
from the York (Pa.) club. Powell and
McDonald come with exceptionally good
records and strong recommendations.

Oakland will lose Lively and Moser,
pitchers; Thomas, catcher, and Hogan,
center fielder. The first two were sold
and Thomas was drafted by the Boston
Americans this yesr, while Hogan was
taken by the Athletics last year and has
been called In by Connie Mack. Hogan
signed his contract a few days ago which
means that he will have to report to the
Atliletlcs for duty In the- - Spring.

Big Hole In Oakland's Lineup.
This quartet will leave a big hole

In the Oakland's line-u- p. but the manage
ment already has begun work at re
pairing the damago.

To nil these gaps, the oakiands already
have closed deals for Pltoher Wiggs. of
Montreal and Pitcher Kenworthy, from
the Central League. Miller, the former
Vancouver atar alabman. drafted by the
Athletics, also tan been purchased by the
Oakiands and will report for duty In the
Spring.

Msnush, a Jm hitter and a speedy out
fielder, has been recalled on option from
the Rock Island club of the III League.
He purloined U bases this season, so his
touted speed must be "on the level."
Other deals are pending and the man-
agement promises to put a stronger club
In the race next season than the one
that Is now furnishing the only conten-
tion Portland haa encountered In the
last CO days.

n addition to these new players, the
club baa the following under reserve
for next season: Manager Harry Wolver--
ton. third base; Wllllsv Nelson. Christian
and Harklns. pitchers; making six
twlrlers In all; Mltxe and Pearce. catchers;
Cameron, first base; Cuts haw. second
base; Clyde Wares, shortstop; Maggert.
Pfyle. Carroll. Swander. outfielders; F.
A. Johnson, recently purchased and Tom
Hackett and S. D. Loucks, Ineligible.

Portland Well Fixed.
Although losing five of Its star players.

Portlanl has enough pluyers of good
clasa left to Insure them serious con
sideration next year. Several more play
ers will have to do aaaea to tnose al-
ready under reservation, and Walter
voCTedle will go fjast next montn Tor
that purpose. He expects to retain Krapp
and Rapps ana posmoiy risner. now
under contract to Cleveland and get
others from the same club.

Those now under reservation to the
clun are:

Tommy Sheehan and GUI iietnng,

i third base; Bolce. Bloomfleld. Garrett,
1 , n . r.V.r fm m Tlurdfinnrt.

and Ben Henderson, Ineligible, pitchers;
Blankenshlp and Murray, with Bradley,
drafted from Johnstown by Cleveland.
catchers; Rappa and Peters, from San
Jose, first baae; Casey. Mies and nan,
the latter two from Cleveland, second
base: Mensor and Pecklnpaugh (latter
drafted from New Haven by Cleveland),
shortstops: Speas. Ort. Ryan. Krueger,
Gough, from New Haven and Rodgers
from Waterbury, outfielders.

Los Angele to See New Men.

Hen Berry will make quite a number
of changes In the Angel lineup ror next
season and expects to have a "pennant-winner- ."

Captain Dillon wants to re-

tire and will manage the team from
the bench If a younger first baseman
can be found to take his place. Metz-ge- r.

drafted, and Halllnan will
fight for third base. Berry hav-
ing practically closed a deal where-
by he will be permitted to retain Halll-
nan another season. Two more pitchers
and another catcher and at least one
more outfielder will be purchased or
"borrowed" for next season.

Following are the names of those
under reservation for next year upon
which a team will be bullded: Smith,
Orendorff. Waring and Grlndle, catch-
ers; Nagle. Torer. Thorsen, Delhi, Crlg-e- r,

Castleton and Klein, pitches; Dil-
lon, first base; Howard, second base;
Del mas. shortstop; Daley, Bernard.
Kennedy, Murphy and Wheeler, out-
fielders and utility. Berry is nego-
tiating for the required new players
while In the East and may have some
real news when he comes to the annual
meeting next week.

Vernon snd, Sacramento are looking
to their major league friends for what
help they may need In the way of new
players for next season.

Hogan to Get Chance's Aid.
Hogan will not make extensive

changes. He has the promise from
Chance to help In the Spring should
he desire to strengthen at any spot In
his club, and Is resting for a while.
Among those reserved by him are:
Brown and Hasty, catchers: Schafer,
Wlllett, Hltt, Hensllng, Brackenrldge,
Raleigh and Carson, pitchers; Kitty.
Brashear and Fisher, first base; Roy
Brashear, second base; Lindsay, short-
stop; Burrell and Hosp, third base;
Carlisle, Ross and Coy outfielders.

Sacramento already has a team that,
with slight changes, will be a tough nut
to crack next year. Some of the crack
players may be "hooked" by Boston, but
others will be sent In exchange, so
Charlie Graham seems to be on Easy
street. He has claimed reservations of
Pape Arellanes, Fitzgerald, Baum,
Whalen. Byram and Nourse, pitchers;
La Longe and Spies, catchers; Danzig,
first base; Shinn .second base; Burns,
shortstop; Boardman, third base;
Brlggs. Van Buren, Helster, O'Rourke,
McLeod. Lerchen Anderson. Thompson,
Dalln and Kuhn. outfielders and util-
ity. What others he may heed he can
easily get from John I. Taylor.

Although the outlook for teams of
good class and a pennant fight that
will lay all others In the shade when
the 1911 battle Is on, is exceedingly
good, the large number of young play-
ers that will break Into the league next
year Is the most encouraging prospect
at this time,

FOBEWIISOFF"

PIIILADELPHIAX DEFENDS HIS
TITLE TO PLAYERS.

Fight Over Exchange' of Men With

Cincinnati Loads to Resignation
of Manager Dooin.

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 27. Charles S.

Dooln haa resigned as manager of the
Philadelphia National League ciud;
President Horace S. Fogel has wired
President Lynoh, of the National
League, requesting him to warn presi-
dent Herrmann, of the Cincinnati Club,
not to tamper with the Philadelphia
players, and so far as Mr. rogei is
concerned, the Cincinnati-Philadelph- ia

.li(ih 1. a fniifxerl nil much tur
moil in the Philadelphia Club, Is off.

President Fogel said tonignt mat n
i . v. v. .... a I - trim Vi f nrnhflhlv willV iiak ua -- " i

receive Dooln's resignation tomorrow
morning. Under nis contract, uuom
remains a catcher on the team.

"I do not take Dooln seriously," he
said. "I believe he will come down
and view this matter In the proper
light-- I waited In my office until
late In the day, expecting a visit from
him, but he did not put in an
ance, . Of course, I cannot take any
action unon the alleged resignation.
until I receive It."

Dooin states he will not go to the
office of the National League In this
city to see Fogel.

"Fogel has to come to see me, ne
said.

uAth nwiln nnri Fneel were nresent
at a banquet given by the owners of
the American League uuo w m
u.n-i- 4. xttsmnitinii tonight and occuDled
aeats where their elbows almost
touched, but neither appeared anxious
to discuss baseball.

t- - - t.l.crra rvi tn Trpfildent FoeeL
received this morning. President Herr
mann assorted tnat line to mo .serv-

ices of Players Grant, Bates, McQuillen
and Moren now rested in the Cincin-
nati Club, and ('resident Herrmann
said that he was sending contracts to
the players ror laii.ki. ljAwmann'a threat to take the
case to the National Commission Is too
ridiculous to talk about," said Fogel.
"It Is entirely a National League affair
and the National commission hh turn-
ing to do with it."

rn..i oH.ioH that if Mr. Herrmann
did attempt to take It to the Commis
sion, of which the cincinnaii presiiicm.
Is the head, me fmiaueiimm iuu
would take the case to the courts.

OPEN PLAY TO BE SEEN TODAY

Washington High and Portland
Academy to Clash. --

Since last Friday's remarkable frame
against Columbia University the Port-
land Academy football team has been
faithfully practicing for the game this
afternoon with the Washington Jlign
School at Athletic Park. Portland
Academy's good showing also threw
a scare Into Virgil Earl's team on the
East Side and it is going into the
game In all seriousness, expecting a
tough contest.

Portland Academy will be reinforced
by the presence of "Ted" Edwards and
Bean, who were absent from the Co
lumbia game on account or injuries.
They will probably play back of the
line or at ends. Expecting a punting
game, the best punt catcher on the
team will be delegated to the position
of safety fullback. This was a weak
department for Portland Academy last
Friday.

Washington will have In Its lineup
jack Cason. who played for It two
years ago and last year was a member
of one of the Seattle High School
teams. Cason Is one of the best men
ever developed at Washington. Rob-
ertson will lineup with Parsons and
Cornell as the other men In the back-fiel- d.

Jackson, Degan, Beckett. Fla-
herty, Frazer, Holden and Moreland are
other players who will start the game.

Portland Academy's team will be
slightly outweighed by the Washing- -

tonlans.

AGGIES HERE TODAY

Washington State College

Ready for Fray.

FAST GAME WITH OREGON

That Probably Only Intercollegiate
Football Contest of Year to Be

Seen In Portland Will Be-- Best
of Season, Is Aspored.

Unusual Interest is being taken in what
probably will be the only Intercollegiate
football game of the year to be played
In PorUand, when the Oregon Agricul-
tural College eleven and the team rep-
resenting the Washington State College,
of Pullman. Wash., meet at the baseball
park tomorrow afternoon.

While the added attraction of the game
being the only Intercollegiate contest is
Incentive enough to draw a big crowd of
football enthusiasts, it Is also the first
appearance in Portland of the Washing-
ton State Collese team, which aggrega-
tion hns been a factor in. Northwestern
conference football ever since the game
was lnaugruated between the educational
Institutions of thla section of the coun-
try.

"Aggies' Great Aggregation.
The Washington "Aggiea." as the team

Is commonly known. Is in first-cla- ss play-
ing condition and will come to Portland
today with a determination to win Sat-
urday if such a thing Is possible, as the
Pullman contingent Is hoping to win the
championphip this year without leaving
any question of doubt about their su-

periority.
Comprised of many clever and capable

players. the team looms up favorably
among the conference Institutions.

Jack Foran, quarterback, is a gingery
general, who can run off lays' fast enough
to suit even the critical judgment of
Coach Osthoff. This will be Foran's
third year running the team. Foran also
does the punting for the state college
team.

Hartef, Longest JIan, at Center.
George Harter. center. Is the man for

whom Graduate Manager Jones had to
order shoes. He Is by long odds
the longest man on the state college team
and well up In the weight column, tip-
ping the scales at 10 pounds. This is
Hurler's first year In college, but he has
a great record behind him at the Wen-atch- ee

High School, where he has played
during the past four years.

Since "Chub" Cherry graduated from
W. S. C. Jesse Laird holds the palm for
being the heaviest man on the state col-
lege squad. When Cherry was playing
center Laird used to be on his left side
at guard.

Joe Harter will play left guard. He
Is a cousin of the long center who plays
at his side. Joe Is playing his first year
with the first team, hut . was out last
year with the scrubs, where he finally
earned the title as n.

Xelson Is Fast Man.
Jack Nelson s the man with the 9 5

record in the d dash and winner
of the 100 and 220 dashes at the inter-
collegiate meet at the University of Illi-

nois last Spring. This Is his first try
at college football, but he has played as
a high school boy. Just before the Idaho
game Nelson sprained his knee and ankle
and could not get In shape, for that con-

test, so even W. S. C. football fans really
do not know Just what the sprinter will
do in a game. With his woight of a
trifle over 180 pounds and his wonderful
speed. Jack mey get away.

Eddie Kiennolz, bright halfback, la one
of the lightest, but, withal, one of the
shiftiest back field men on the W. S. C.
team. Xlenholz played sub-ba-ck last
year and on several occasions made sen-
sational runs through broken fields. He
uses his 160 pounds to good advantage
and. like many small men. is a brilliant
tackier. , '

Lou Coulter, fullback. Is. a former star
on the Olympia High School team and
has earned a place In the hearts of the
state college students for his work In
the Idaho game. It waa Coulter who
smashed through the line for five yards
at a clip and netted W. S. C. one touch-
down and almost the second. Head down,
with the ball tucked under his arm. he
hits the line like a bullet and emerges
on the opposite side with one, two or
three tacklers clinging to him.

The W. S. C team left Pullman yes-terd-

for Portland, accompanied by
Coach Osthoff, Manager John Jones and
J. F. Bohler, physical director or tne
college. The lineup In the Saturday and
Tuesday games will be as follows:

Jackson Nelson, left end: Joe Harter, left
guard; C F. Holmes, right guard; B. C.
Galbralth, right end: Lyle Buck, left half:
Edward Keinhols, right half; Fred Hunter,
left tackle; George Harter, center; J. P.
Laird, rlpht guard: Jack Foran, quarter-
back; G. I-- Coulter, fullback.

Substitute Dlayers accompanying the
team are B. R. Helntzelman, E. C.
Knight, J. V. Qulgley. D. Uaddls, K. v.
Ageton and Herbert Flsbback. The
team is sound In every particular, the

KRYPTOi

IViffcmit line

CLERGYKEV reading from manu-
script, duck and peer at the congre-
gation.

LAWTF.nj reading impressive
sections from the code, duck and
peer at the Jury.

BUSINESS ME', engaged with
correspondence, duck and peer at
entering visitors.

It is a solemnly ridiculous habit
practiced unconsciously.

KRYPTOKS
CURE IT

"Practically the same," "Just as
good," etc, etc.. are the Quibbling
terms you hear applied to imita-
tions.

We Are lTeadqnarters for the
Genuine Kryptok Lenses In Ore-
gon. Yon Are Sure of Getting

the "Real Thing" Here.

THOMPSON s

SECOND FLOOR CORBETT BLDG
Fifth and Morrison.

Portland's Exclusive Optical Place.

WHAT KANSAS CITY SAYS
The following telegram has been re-

ceived at the headquarters of the
Dry Campaign Committee:

Kansas City, Kan., Oct. 26, 1910.
"PROHIBITION has been RIG-

IDLY ENFORCED since July 1, 1906.
From date our city has PRO-
GRESSED AS NEVER BEFORE IN
ITS HISTORY. More schools, more
residences and more business houses
have been built than during any like
period. In these four years one new
hotel and several new churches built,
realty values nearly doubled, rents
largely increased, bank deposits more
than doubled, population made larjre
gains, undesirable population largely
eliminated and crime reduced. A
park and boulevard system inaugu-
rated and city water works acquired.
One million three hundred thousand
dollars spent this year for civic and
water improvements. THESE HAVE
BEEN THE BEST FOUR YEARS IN
THE HISTORY OF THE CITY
ALONG ALL LINES, RESULTING

Advertisement.)

men having recovered from all bumps
and bruises received In the Idaho game
last Friday.

OKEGOX AGGIES WORK HARD

CorralHs Boys Foresee Crucial
Game of Season Tomorrow.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Corvallis. Or., Oct. 27. (Special.) The
football coaches, trainers, manager and
players are united in one supreme ef-

fort to get the football team into such
shape that It will be able to
the team of giants will repre-
sent the Washington State College in
the annual' football contest in Port-
land Saturday. Such strenuous prac-
tice work has probably never been seen
on the local field before. It is all
Trainer Fisher can do to save his men
from overwork, both because of the
anxiety on the part of the coaches to
get the teamwork developed and the
feeling on the part of the players that
the crucial game of the season will be
played this week.

The men are In excellent spirits and
feel that the changes In the lineup
have strengthened the team almost 60
per cent. Captain Hawley in the back
field has had the effect of giving the
team wonderful confidence In their
backs, which up to this time had been
wanting.

The coaches still refuse to make any
comments on the chances which they
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think their team may have in the con-
test It is evident, however,

they expect of the
games of the season and feel that
the fortune of the season hinges very
largely on this first game.

realize that out- -
weigh the local team a mar-
gin and so are the harder
to overcome this

Of tin 108,300 tons were produced in
of which 81.500 tons came from the Ptraits
Settlements parts, 35.600 tons from Bolivia:
Germany produced (mainly from Bolivian
ores) 8990 of tin
was United States. 42.800
England. 17,500 tons; Germany. 17.100 touj;
France. S750 tons, Belgium. 1300 tons.

RITX DOWJT TO

GEARHART
And See the Most

Sight of Tour Life.
SEE

OLD PACIFIC ,

Rage at
HIGH TIDE

And
Enjoy the Winter
Hot Salt Plunge. Golf Links- -

In Condition.
ROUND TRIP R. FARE 3.

A
for descriptive

vj

Company

The Famous
The Lamp with Diffused Light

should always be used where several
people sit, because it does not the
eyes of those sitting far from it.

i The Rayo is constructed to give

the maximum diffused white light. Every
detail that its light-givi- ng value
has been included.

The Rayo It a low-pric- ed lamp. You may
pay $5, $10 or even $20 for other lamps and get
a more expensive container but you csnnot get
a better light than te Rayo gives.

This season's Rayo has a new and strength-
ened burner- - A strong, durablo shade-hold- er

keeps the shade on firm and true. Easy to keep

polished, as It is made of sond brass, finished
in nickel.

Once a Rayo User, Always One.
Bvtrywher.

to uijr$0 Standard Oil
ILtlcorporawa;

a.

jjljt sUaiiil ial

IN ECONOMIC SAVING TO
THE PEOPLE A MILLION A
YEAR."

Signed:
C. L. Brokaw, Banker.

C. Smith, Banker President
Mercantile Club.

J. Pullinger, Banker.
S. Guyer, former Mayor.

J. Preston Clark, Estate.
T. Maunder, Merchant.

W. Sutton, Jr., Lawyer.
R. Childs, Postmaster.

Porter, Mayor.
L. W. Keplinger, Lawyer.
Samuel Stewart, Grocer.

T. Holmes, Builder.
Lapier Williams, Banker.
P. S. Voters remember

the Liquor-Dealers- '' Aid Society, bet-
ter known as Home Asso-
ciation, did not have any telegram

Kansas. Kansas too
DRY PROSPEROUS.
prohibition territory under

Association.
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Lamp

increases

Why?

Is a favorite. Always first in the minds of those
who have burned it. Try a ton and yon will al-

ways say 'I want Mendota." Place your order
as early as possible to insure delivery when you
want it. Phone A 3887, Marshall 2635, or

Order from yourdeeJer to-d- w

FOOTBALL
Vaughn Street Basehall Park, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29TH, 1910

WASHINGTON
Agricultural College of Pullman, Wash.

VS.

OREGON
Agricultural College of Corvallis, Or.

This will be the only large college game in Portland this season.
Everybody turn out and see a great exhibition of the New Style
Football.

General Admission, $1.00. Reserved seats, 50 cents extra.
GAME CALLED AT 3 P. M.

Tickets on sale at Schiller's Cigar Store, and Leland Drug Co.,

Tenth and Morrison Sts.

TONIGHT
WRESTLING MATCH

Merrill's Hall, Seventh and Oak Streets, 8:30 P. M.,

DODAN-SING-H, THE HINDU
Champion "Welterweight of the Pacific Coast,

VS.

STRANGLER SMITH
Of Portland.

Two Best of Three Falls.
ADMISSION RINGSIDE, $1.50; GENERAL, $1.00


